
Winter Skin Care & Beauty Tips

Beauty & Lifestyle Expert, Emily L. Foley, partners with eos, KVD
Beauty, Maui Moisture, and OLEHENRIKSEN to share winter skin
care and beauty tips.
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A video accompanying this announcement is available at:

https://youtu.be/IH8D0yadno 

Beauty & Lifestyle Expert, Emily L. Foley, partners with eos, KVD Beauty, Maui Moisture,

and OLEHENRIKSEN to share winter skin care and beauty tips.

Winter weather can wreak havoc on your skin and hair. Between all the dry, chapped and

cracked skin, and frizzy or damaged hair, this is the time of year to pay extra attention to

self-care and beauty routines.

During the colder months, the American Academy of Dermatology Association (ADD)

recommends adding moisture into your skin. All skin types need moisture, as lower

temperatures, hot indoor air, and dry air everywhere can disrupt the skin’s barrier.
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It’s the season to focus on all areas of self-care from head to toe. Healthy hair and

moisture go hand in hand — no matter the time of year. There are some surprising ways to

help keep your locks healthy and looking their best as winter winds snag and tangle hair,

which can lead to breakage and split ends.

Foley has come up with a four-step plan to help people look and feel their best during

the colder months.

 

MORE MOISTURE:

One way to counter the effects of dry air is with a daily moisturizer.

Foley recommends OLEHENRIKSEN Strength Trainer Peptide Boost Moisturizer. It is a

daily vegan and nutrient-rich moisturizer that quickly doubles hydration, visibly boosts

elasticity, improves the look of fine lines and wrinkles, and protects your skin’s moisture

barrier from harsh winter elements.

This moisturizer is packed with potent ingredients inspired by skin’s building blocks—such

as amino acids, peptides, ceramides, and collagen—to bring moisture, bounce and

resiliency back to all skin types.

Foley says it “Melts into your skin. This balm-to-gel texture delivers rich hydration… an

unexpectedly lightweight feel perfect for protecting dry winter skin.”

For more information, go to olehenriksen.com.

Direct link: https://www.sephora.com/product/ole-henriksen-strength-trainer-

peptide-boost-moisturizer-P479339?skuId=2547917&keyword=olehenriksen%20-

%20strength%20trainer%20peptide%20boost%20moisturizer 

Social media handles: @olehenriksen

 

MORE HAIR CARE:

Healthy hair and moisture go hand in hand. Foley has found that there are some

surprising ways to help keep your locks looking their best in the winter.

One brand the beauty expert highlights is Maui Moisture Heal & Hydrate + Shea Butter

Hair Mask, saying, “This is a refreshing and restorative vegan hair care line developed

with Aloe Vera as the first ingredient for a hydrating and healthy base for curls.'

The brand’s creamy hair mask is formulated with shea butter, coconut oil, and macadamia

oil which work to deeply quench, nourish and repair dry, damaged curls and strands

while helping minimize split ends.

Foley recommends using the product as a leave in treatment on wet hair to deeply

condition strands if locks are feeling extra dry, adding, “I love it, it has a soft and sweet
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scent. Although it’s thick and creamy in appearance, it doesn’t feel heavy and glides

nicely onto your hair.”

For more information, go to mauimoisture.com 

Direct link: Maui Moisture Heal & Hydrate + Shea Butter Hair Mask & Leave-In

Conditioner Treatment to Deeply Nourish Curls & Help Repair Split Ends, Vegan,

Silicone-, Paraben- & Sulfate-Free, 12 oz - Walmart.com  

Social media handles: @mauimoisture

 

HYDRATE DELICATE SKIN:

Cold and dry weather can damage softer skin. Foley says, “Our lips are a very thin and

delicate. The cold months zap them of much-needed moisture, often leaving them dry

and irritated.”

The beauty expert says people can keep their lips hydrated all-day (and all-naturally!)

with the #1 organic lip balm in the U.S—eos 100% Natural Shea Lip Balms.

Foley points out that, “eos blends flavors that are almost good enough to eat with super-

moisturizing ingredients for delicious lip balms that you’ll want to swipe on again and

again.” This brand’s balms are made with USDA Certified Organic, sustainably-sourced

shea butter and hydrating coconut & jojoba oils for long-lasting hydration and soft,

smooth lips. Foley adds, “I can’t get over how soft my lips are! It feels like smoothness in

a stick!”

For more information, visit evolutionofsmooth.com, Target and Walmart.

Direct link: https://evolutionofsmooth.com/collections/100-natural 

Instagram: @eosproducts 

   

  FEEL & LOOK YOUR BEST:

Foley admits personal style is unique, but the weather can make it difficult at times. “I’m

always searching for ways to help people look and feel their best. However, I’m really

excited by a new hydrating concealer that is perfect for winter months.”

A sister launch to the viral Good Apple Skin-Perfecting Foundation Balm, KVD Beauty is

back with their latest launch, Good Apple Lightweight Full-Coverage Concealer.

Foley says this new concealer delivers lightweight full coverage with extreme long wear

staying power and is packed with ultra-concentrated InterLace Pigments for crease

resistance, and maximum vibrancy. She adds, “It’s formulated with hydrating ingredients,
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such as apple extract and raspberry stem cells, and is available in 32 inclusive shades.

You’re going to love how it feels and looks!”

For more information, go to KVDVeganBeauty.com.

Social media handles: @KVDbeauty
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